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@RealTimers - Are you aware the Tulsi Gabbard is the
ONLY "Democratic" candidate being promoted by Russian
trolls/bots? Are you comfortable giving her a platform, as it
seems you are not aware of this? 
 
Why do you think that is? #RTOvertime 
 

Russia's propaganda machine discovers 2020 Dem contender Tulsi Ga…
An NBC News analysis of the main English-language sites used by Russia in its
2016 election meddling shows Hawaii Democrat Tulsi Gabbard has admirers in
Moscow.

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2020-election/russia-s-propaganda-machine-discove…

@RealTimers - She called that reporting about the Russian trolls/bots promoting her

as "Fake News." 

 

So if you believe her Trumpian response, did you know that Putin allies and

apologists have ALSO been promoting her? 

 

Why do you think that is? #RTOvertime 
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Tulsi Gabbard’s Campaign Is Being Boosted by Putin Apologists
The Hawaii congresswoman is quickly becoming the top candidate for Democrats
who think the Russian leader is misunderstood.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/tulsi-gabbards-campaign-is-being-boosted-by-russophiles

@RealTimers - Her FIRST interview following the #DemDebate the other night was

with Breitbart. Druge LOVES her. So does Fox News. 

 

Why do you think that is? #RTOvertime  

Tulsi Gabbard on Drudge Poll Win: I'm 'Most Qualified' as Cmdr-in-Chief
In a spin room exchange with Breitbart News editor-at-large Joel Pollak, Rep. Tulsi
Gabbard (D-HI) discussed her performance during Wednesday evening's first 2020
Democrat presidential debate. 

https://www.breitbart.com/2020-election/2019/06/26/watch-tulsi-gabbard-speaks-to-bre…

@RealTimers - Immediately after the Mueller Report, she pushed the

Trump/Russian/GOP narrative... 

 

Why do you think that is? #RTOvertime  

 

Tulsi Gabbard
@TulsiGabbard
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• • •

Mueller reported Trump did not collude with Russia to influence 
our elections. Now we must put aside partisan interests, move 
forward, and work to unite our country to deal with the serious 
challenges we face.
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39.6K people are talking about this

@RealTimers *Drudge

@RealTimers @BillMaher - Watched every Fri for 5+ yrs. I've submitted OT

questions (and no they weren't just bad, so pls don't dismiss) 20x. I'm convinced the

producers just use their own questions that don't make the show (what I'd do TBH). 

 

With respect, you f*cked up tonight with Gabbard.
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